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Title: Gramma Can’t Stay
School: CLCS – 4th Grade

Characters: GRAMMA (73) drinks and smokes a lot; MOM (39) smokes; KAT can’t spell

Setting 1) Kats house living room time 10:00am 2) Grammas house 12:00pm raining 3) Jail sumyr 4) hotpel snowing 2 years later

Problem: Grama dies in moms arms

Sene one Kats house

KATs THOUTS: Mom says grama cant stay I don’t know what she menes owel gese well find out.

KAT: canwe go to gramas today

MOM: Shur but no bringing things

KAT: Thank you I love you

MOM: lets get going now (walks to car)

Sene 2 gramas house

KAT: grama! I’m hear (laughs & runs to grama)

MOM: Hi mom (hugs grama)

GRAMA: well this is a surprise (laughs)

2 hours later (talking, drouing, and wathing tv)

MOM: we have to leave

KAT: btw! (run to hug grama)

GRAMA: I love you huny (smiles and waves)

Sene tree 1 year later Jail

KATS THOUTS: I wonder how mom got put in jail I miss her.

MOM: Hi huny

KAT: Hi mom I miss you.
Sene 4 the hotipel 2 years later

MOM: where is my mom! (starts crying)

KAT: what are you doing mom? Whats wrong? (stats crying)

MOM: this room is where mom is?

GRAMA: hi (grones well in bed)

MOM: mom are you okay (holds gramma and starts crying) goodby

GRAMA: Its not goodbuy its Ill see you another day (gramma dies)

MOM: Mom!...Mom!...no! no...nono!

KAT: grama...grama! what’s wrong? talk (stats crying).

KATS THOUTS: know I know what mom mint..by grama cant stay. but it was to late.